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WHEN you can get clothing
at 20 per cent, reduction, why
don't you ? You'll need 'em
every day.

WHEN you can get Boys'
Shirt Waists at half price, $1
for 50c, don't wait ; they are
going fast.

WHEN you can get thin
goods in more styles, cheaper
prices and hner appearance
than anywhere else, why
don't you ? There'll be lots
of hot weather yet.

WHEN a store is making
such great cut bargains for
special sa'e, all you have to
do is to come, before all the
goods are gone, to

THE WHEN,

25 and 27 West Main Street.

FOLLOWED ITS HAND.

2Iontanus & Garwood Drue Store on Fire
Last Night.

A few minutes after 8 o'clock Ust (Fri-

day) evening an alarm of fire was turned
la from box 12, corner of Main and Lime-

stone streets, calling the department to
Garwood's drug store, corner of Limestone
and lllgli streets. In an Incredibly short
time a crowd of nearly seven hundred peo-

ple were attracted to the scene of the
tire. The fire originated in a small
room in the back part of the store, iu
which oils, gasoline, etc, are kept A
customer coming in and call ins for some
gasoline, the clerk, Mr. James Sager, went
1 1 draw it for him, and the little closet be-

ing dark, he took a lantern with him, and
placing it a few feet from the barrel, began
drawing the inflammable liquid. The gas
that Is always present began to escape as
soon as a passage was made for
it, and without a moment's warn-
ing there was a terriffic explo-
sion, hurling the clerk clear out of
the room, throwing the ignited gasoline In
every direction and the flames instantly
communicating with the wood work of the
stole with lightning-lik- e rapidity and en-

veloping the whole rear end of the room In
flames. The prompt arrival of the depart-
ment upon the scene and the efficient work
and admirable manner with which
they handled the fire prevented
what would undoubtedly have been a most
destructive lire.

The impending danger was quickly got-
ten under control and extinguished by the
chemical engine, no water being thrown
into the store.

Although the fire began, and was extin-
guished within thirty minutes, the damage
done was considerable, which, however,
was fully insured. The damage upon
the stock is estimated at about

700, which is fully lnsund
to the extent of 2,000 In the Fireman's or
Dayton, and Westchester of New York.
The damage to the building will be about
S400, which is also amply covered in the
Commercial Union, North America, anil
Home, New York companies, aggregating
SIS, 000.

The heat in tho store room during the
fire was so intense that two of the large,
French plate glass windows and the tran-
soms facing High street, were badly
cracked.

The fire department won the admiration
of many who witnessed their prompt and
efficient work of preventing the fire from
gaming ground aud causing what otherwise
would have been a most expensive confla-
gration.

This was the second occurrence of the
same kind yesterday, the brst being Mr.
W. F. Smith's drug store, on south Market
street, and to one's mind it brings the old
adage, that wit never rains but pours."

Absolutely Pure.
This Dovrder never varies. A marvel of du-

rlty. strength and wholesomenest. .More eco-
nomical than the ordinary klsd, and cannot
be sold I d cxnpetltlon with the multitude ot
lor.ttet,,ort welgat, atom or. phosphate

VACUO

SECOND EDITION.

THE ISSDE DEFINED.

James 0. Elaine's Address to the Work- -
ingmen in Hew York

Last Night.

Thousands of Men In Line and an Un
precedented Ovation Tendered tha Great
Kxponent of American CltlEenhlp

Strong Appeal for the Ticket.

A XATIOX'S WELCOME.

Hurrah for TJlalnet
He's back acaln

Once more upon hi native shores;
To welcome him.
Her own dear Jim,

A nation opens wide her doors.

Xo crown he wean.
No whit he cares

For pomp, parade and trappllngs royal;
ctlonoking

Do people bring
A fealty or lore more lojal.

Then welcome boms.
No more to roam.

Illustrious monarch citizen;
Aud on this day
Accept, we pray.

The homage ol your countrymen.
Golumbut DUpatck.

BrtheAuoelatedPresi.
New Vobk, Aug. 11. As many people

as could 1x5 packed In the space between
tbe reviewing stand, near the Worth mon-

ument and Madison square opposite, gath-

ered together last night to do honor to
James G. Ulalne, They were for the most
part members ot various trade aud labor
organizations of New York city and Its
vicinity, assembled to welcome the repub-
lican statesman borne.

Grand as was the display of marching
columns aud shouting thousands and ban-

ners glowing In tbe electric light as they
passed the reviewing stand on Thursday
night. It was nothing to compare to tbe
demonstration of labor's hosts last evening
in bonor of the leader who has made their
cause his own.

When Mr. Blaine appeared, walking arm
in arm with Hon. Levi P. Morton, the re
publican raudldate for vice president, there
was a perfect storm of applause. When
order was restored Mr. A. E. Ford arose
and said: '

Fellow Citizen's: I have to request
silence and attention while Mr. David
llealy, on behalf of the worklngmen of
New Ynrk, reads an address to that grand-
est of living Americans, James G. Blaine,
Enthusiastic cheering.
The address of Mr. Healy was an elo-

quent welcome home, on behalf of the
working people of America, to James G.
Blaine, whom he titled "Our first and best-love- d

fellow citizen."
To this Mr. Blaine responded:
Mn. Ciiajkuan It would be considera-

ble egotism ou my part to take this mag-
nificent demonstration as personal altogeth-
er to myself. It rather signifies the great
popular interest in the question upon
which I am supposed at least to have a
consistent record and an earnest zeal.

Applause. And you have before joua
contest in which that great issue is to be
settled by the American people for perhaps
an indefinite period, tbe one way or tbe
other. The year 1887 was prosperous, and
the president at Its close proposed a radical
change in the industrial system which had
produced that great prosperity, and since
that day there has been confusion in the
commerce and manufactories of the United
States. Applause. Tbe question before
the American people is whether he and his
administration shall be sustained in that
movement Against him tbe republicans,
having the best cause, bave nominated the
best man. Applause. They bave given
to you for president a man of sound experi-
ence; a man of heroic record In the war; a
man of great purity of character; a man of
great firmness, and worthy of tbe best days
of the administration in this country. And
j ou have associated with him a man whom
to New Yorkers 1 need not further describe
than to say that his namo is Levi P. Moi
applause, a man of the most generous

character, of inteligent comnrehenslon
of affairs of the widest ,nd most
statesmanlike views on all the public ques-
tions pending before the American people.
Against this you have two gentlemen of
whom 1 would not speak in terms other
than those of personal respect. In their
vice presidential candidate I have a friend
of many years' standing, and I am a per-
sonal admirerer of Judge Thurman. But I
beg you to observe that at a critical period
In this country the vice president, George
M. Dallas, in a casting vote In a tied senate
destroyed the protective tariff of 1812. If
you do not prevent them, Mr. Thurman
will be In a position to the vote of
George M. Dallas In 1812. Therefore, the
more amiable, and the more able the man
may be, the worse will be bis Influence be-

fore the American people. Applause.
Now, gentlemen, 1 know that in discus

sing the question of protective tariff we
are always pointing out what kugland Is
doing. 1 have lately been in England for
some months, and I found in English pub
lic opinion a very great difference of
opinion upon almost all questions. They
are about divided upon wnat you can the
Irish question; they are about divided on
the forcible policy of Gladstone and Sails-bur-

they are divided even upon the con-
tinuance of the bouse of lords, and they're
not absolutely unanimous in support ot tbe
monarchy. Laughter and applause
But there Is one opinion they are united in
and that is that the Hon. Grover Cleveland,
president of the United States, embodies In
his person the regular form of revenue and
free trade for the United States which they
like. Applause.

"Now, 1 have no objection to their right
of opinion, and, If I bad. It would amount
to nothing; nor do I intend to speak disre-
spectfully of tbe English, for I bave re-

ceived at their bands very graceful and
very cordial hospitality, which I would be
a churl not to acknowledge before an Ainer-ca- n

audience; but that does not affect the
pending conditions that tbe American peo-
ple find their interests in one policy and the
English want to change that policy so as
better conform to their interests. And
that, gentlemen. Is the prime question be-
fore jou In next November's election, lam
glad that this meeting is called In the name
of tbe laboring people, because this ques-
tion is from first to last, from skin to core
and back to skin again, a question of labor.

Loud applause.
It you will auree to live In as poor a bouse

and eat as poor food and receive as low
wages as the people in England receive, we
can produce as cheap goods as a democratic
administration wants to see. Laughter
and applause. But I twill be otherwise if
you wish to better your condition, and if
you want the Industrial system of protected
Interests that prevail in this country now
to be maintained. The savings ot the
wageworkers ot England, Scotland and
Ireland, as I said today to a Massachusetts
gentleman, are not near as great as lie to-

night In the savings backs of Massachusetts
to tbe credit of tbe wage-worke-rs of that
small state; and if you turn the administra
tion of this republic today Into frte-trad- e

channels you may not expect those great
savings for you will put ocr laboring men

we Into competition
fin s.

with the laboring men of Great Britlan,
and In the course of five or ten years you
will make them as poor upon this side of
the water as they are upon the Other.

I will not, in this campaign, stop to argue
the question upon any other basis. I have
no personality to tndulgii In. 1 bave no
sores to heaL Loud cheers. I would
rather have your cordial and heartfelt and
sympathetic welcome than any office you
care to bestow upon me. Applause. But
In this canvass In which I shall take greater
or less part, I shall bold this question from
the beginning to the end as a question that
Interests every man, woman and child in
this country that depends upon daily labor
for dally bread. Applause. There is no
need fo make any laws to protect capital.
Capital always takes care of Itself, and
gets a full share; but there are
laws that can elevate the condition
of the laboring man, and there are laws
that can degrade him, and tbe republican
DarLv has stood for twenty-fiv- e years, and
it will stand, I believe, with the blessing of
God and the will of the American people,
twenty-fiv- e years more, upholding and
maintaining the laboring man, for tbe Gov
ernment which takes care of the bone and
sinew and working musclo of tbe land Is
taking care of the men who created tbe
wealth of the country, and who are there
fore entitled to the patronage and protec-
tion of the government. Applause.
Now. gentlemen, you represent a
critical state; .you represent the State
of New York. Tour votes aro to
tell in that Issue. Your votes can be de
cisive upon that one issue. Do not be di
verted from that one question Dy side issues.
Do not be misled by petty squabbles upon
this or that small issue, or upon personal
questions ot abuse on the one band or tbe
other, but give your votes as Independent
laboring men, and give them for the inter
ests of your own homes, of your own fire
sides, and thereby for the great interests of
tbe great Republic I Immense cheering. J

l never, Mr. Chairman, tnougiit of mat
Republic as I do tonight Cheers.
I have seen the other side; I bave
devoted many of the last fourteen
months to seeing the condition of
labor and laboring men in the other hemi
sphere, ana x say wltnyut tear or contra
diction that in no country ot Europe, In no
part of Europe or a part ot any country, is
the condition of labor comaprable to that of
which it holds In the United States. Ap
plause.

Are jou willing to give up that posi
tion, or are you willing to maintain It?
Cries of "yes." You can maintain it by

a strong pull and.a long pull, and a pull to
gether for Harrison and Morton. I Loud
and enthusiastic cheerlug and waving of
hats.

Tbe crowd broke Into 'a wild and tumul
tuous cheer as Mr. Blaine concluded, and
again taking the arm of Mr. Morton he
walked slowly back to the hotel.

Preparing-t- Welcome Ulalne.
Augusta, Me., August 11. Extensile

preparations are being made here for tbe
reception of Blaine Tuesday evening. The
procession escorting Mr. Blaine to bis
residence will pass under an arch
spanning State street A grand stand for
speaking has been built on Mr. Blaine's
lawn. A large number of club organiza
tions and delegations of citizens from vari
ous parts of the state will take part In the
reception.

Distinguished Callers.
New York, Aug 11. Mr. Blaine re

ceived many callers this morning, among
tbem Stephen B. Elklns, Senator Spooner,
of Wisconsin. Galush A. Grow,
of Pennsylvania, and Benjamin Harrison's
law partner, Mr.'.MIller.

Steamboat Burned.
Glen- - Cove, L. I., Aug. 11. The

steamboat Bayridge, plying between New
York and Sea Cliff, was destroy el by fire
this morning at 2 o'clock while lying at
Glenwood dock. Frank Lauzhlln, a bar-
tender, was burned to death In bis berth.

Fought Twenty-Thre- e Kounds.
Baltimoue, Aug. 11. Tnis morning
ar Washington, D. C, Pete Lallv, the

champion light weight of Maryland, was
defeated by Jim McMillan, tbe light weight
of England, In twenty-thre- e rounds. Skin
tight gloves. Marquis of Queensberry rules.

MILITARY MATTERS.

Lleuisffi BatCarlK.Uower'l Appointment
Yesterday' Shoot. K

Colonel W. J. White has arponted
Lieutenant Carl K. Mower, of the Cham
pion City Guard, to act as adjutant of the
Thirteenth regiment during the encamp
ment of the state militia at Columbus. The
appointment is made necessary by tbe
death of the late Colonel D. C Putnam,
who was adjutant of the regiment Adju-
tant Mower is finely versed in military
matters and will fulfil the position to per-
sonal credit aud the satisfaction of bis
superior officers.

The C. C. G. held their regular weekly
rifle practice shoot at 'their range, Friday
afternoon. Some excellent work was done
at 200 yards. Out of a possible fifty.
Corporal Walter Davis made 33, Private
Mahlon Miller 37. Capt Wagner 36. Private
Bradford and Lieut Mower 34 each, and
Private McL-ella- 32.

Dayton Victorious.
Messrs. Chas Kodgers, Frank'Mohnson,

Ed Hurd and Will Phelps, the Springfield
boys wno went to Dayton to meet a four
of that city at tennis, returned this
morning. The Dayton lads were victo-
rious In both sets, tbe score standing 6- -2

4- -6 and C- -4 bi tbe first and 6--1 and 6--1 in
the second. The Dayton gentlemen played
great tennis.

The Police ltae Kail Suits.
The uniforms to be worn by the police

In the great game of base ball Wed-

nesday are in course of preparation.
They are of light "ticking," with broad
blue stripes running rapidly down tbe legs,
and blue stockings. The boys will look a
good deal like penitentiary convicts, on the
field.

Walked Up Their Spines.
During his speech in defense of young

Pat LIddy In police court, yesterday, Geo.
C." Rawlins, esq., walked up and down the
spines of the police force in a way that was
artistic He served them hard and fast
and the bitterness and delicacy of bU sar-
casm were like a two-edg- knife.

The Weekly Shoot.
The following is the score of the regular

weekly practice shoot of tbe Gun club, Fri
day afternoon: i' i
Henry Crott.jr 90 75 73 m
.'.&. Ressner . ju 73 72 si
E.a. uraay . 7s 71
11. Crolt. sr . . ..92
C. Slack 71

Board of Agriculture.
The board of agriculture is in session

this afternoon. An appropriation of 512
for a telephone was made and the report of
the committee on tne new amphitheater,
which is completed, was heard.

A Sermon on Snlctdes.
Suicide that has become so alarmingly

prevalent ot late will receive attention In
the Central Methodist Episcopal church In
this city at the morning service, by the
pastor, Kev. J. Pearson.

What's new and good? The L'M'Ams
cigar, a par excellent three for a quartor, to
be bad only at Harris' Lagonda House

j corner. ni-- -
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WAITING FOR THE TRAIN,

"Cabriolet" and a Friend Spend Three
Hidnight Hoars at a Oountry Sta-

tion and Have a Time.

Strange Xoctural Sights and Hounds
The Fancied Corpse The Power

of Sleep .The Train
Comes at Last.

This whole world Js built and managed
on the principle of compensation. Nature
squares up her debts and debits mighty
promptly. If you have pleasure tonight
tomorrow you are likely to meet with pain.
Tonight you can eat water melon and keep
it in a state of preservation with Ice
cream. But on tho Immediate tomorrow
you are liable to press your throbbing
clothes against a barrel and roll backwards
and forwards in a position betokening en-

thusiasm and interior civil war. Today you
may joyously vote the democratic ticket, but
tomorrow you are likely to plead to some-

body to kick you in the temple and spare
you not When you have fun you've got to
pay for it and nature charges more for
sport thau a regiment of summer s.

I'll tell you the reason of this moralizing.
The other night a friend of mine, who was
accompanied by me, went down to a camp
on Mad Kiver to spend the evening and set
a free lunch for the mosquitoes. We had
a lovely time during the evening, aud
laughed joyously and inhaled the fes-
tive gnat and took Inns refreshing
breaths of fog and made merry generally.
There was musle and dancing and plenty
to eat and nobody to say "Order up or else
break away there, young feller." The
stars hung over the camp, and the
river rippled on like s poem and the tents
gleamed In the faint light like sentinels,
and the hammocks swinging In lazy luxury,
and we had a lovely, calm, Insouciant time.
men as increases the sale of catarrh rem
edies.

The station was about a mile from the
camp and was accessible only by a circui-
tous route. You passed through a bit of
woods, then a mud road, then past a saw
mill of the vintage ot 1844, then up a lane
between two cornfields, and finally to tbe
station, wnicn is not open to business after
dark and looks like any other Closed ud bee
roost Travel from this point Is not heavy
or continuous, and as soon as the sun sinks
to rest the agent puts the 85 cents be has
taken in during tbe day behind the clock
for safety and walks for about a mile up
tbe railroad ties to join bis family ditto.
After that tbe place Is not lively. You do
not see many familiar faces unless you
carry a photograph album.

Well, it was about midnight when we
took leave of our friends In camp, apolo-
gized for having diverted tbe mosquitoes
from them during the evening, but told
them we couldn't help it because tbe mos-
quitoes knew what was good and bit us in
tbe sys'em. We then borrowed a lantern
and started up through the woods, the
swinging lantern casting titanic shadows
of our legs as we walked. We reached the
station without any incident except that of
stepping on a cow or two and crushing
them. Then we sat down on the platform
for a three-hour- s' wait for Una

"I'm glad we got-her- l'niline" said my
friend, looking at his watch, 'three hours
later a misstep one more cow anything

and we might have been left"
"Heavens! man!" I said to him hoarsely,

"don't pull out that watch out here In tbe
country at this time of night 'Robbers
may be crouching out there in that pond
watting to come over here and rob us and
rob us and rob us till the
train comes. Put away that watch.
This locality is simply running over
with desperate characters who wouldu't
hesitate at any crime if they felt as though
a little blood would taste good this cool
evening. Put it away, or somebody is
liable to rob us and get in debt"

My friend stuck tbe watch in bis pocket
and laughed with an uncertain degree of
merriment It was getting cold. Both of
us had on light summer suits and little or
no jewelry.

Let's do something to kill time." my
friend suggested with a yawn that told tbe
whole story of bis 'appetite and digestion
at Balance.

AH right," l said, "if it keeps on getting
colder each minute, we can kill time by
sleighing it Ha! ha!"

My merry laughter
was answered back with a freezing intona-
tion, a blood-curdli- mockery of sound
aud accent that made my hair run cold.
What was It? Was some assassin secreted
somewhere in the neighborhood, lying in
ambush to murder me and steal my tooth-
brush and railroad pass? I laughed again
and this time the woods and fields were all
palpitant with responses. I understood It
then. Nature knows a good thing when
she sees it and my style of joy was being
plagiarized in great shape by tbe echo.

We bad been at the station by this time
I just four hours, because I counted tbem as
lUyjywent past but that fool watch said
fjust twenty minutes after twelve. I then

said to my friend:
"Look-a-her- e young feller, it U no uso

ot us both staying up till that train comes,
and seeing that nobody gets away with this
depot secreted about his person. Let's
divide the crowd into watches. I'll sleep
wnue you watcn nan me time, and then
I'll sleep while you watch."

He grinned feebly. The light of tho
lantern magnified tbe grin and threw its
gigantic shadow on a pasture near by, until
it looked like tbe entrance Into a ball park.

Finally be consented to lie down and get
a few sleep while 1 kept watch and saw
that no one got away with the cattle guard
In front ot the station. He stretched himself
out on a freight-truc- with iron ribs to it
and tried to lose consciousness. I sat down
on tbe platform with my legs banging over
tbe track and put the lantern next to enjoy
the society of the "millers." By this time
It was 108 degrees below zero, and I'll
swear to it I was glad 1 was cold,
for the chattering of my teeth
reminded me that there was
life somewhere Iu the world yet and
that It was not all the bsrren, voiceless
waste that seemed to surround the station
likeadesert Overhead gleamed the stars
and their light struggled feebly through the
smell of manure and tbe intangible some-
thing 'that tells you a pig-st- is in your
midst Suddenly my friend stirred uu
easllv.

"That truck would cut a diamond, it's
so hard," he said. "Ulmme something to
Dut under me."

I silently tore out a leaf of my note-boo- k

and handed It to him, burled my lace in my
hands again and wished that the train or
death would come I didn't care which.
He carefully tore it in two, put half over
him and half under blm, and thus warmed
and comforted, was soon sawing off oak logs
with a dismal sound that kept my skin busy
crawling all over its contents, of which 1

am the title role. 1 hen I was alone, for
when that boy goes to sleep you can only
wake him with water or by mentioning in
a whisper something equally damp and
more maltese in taste. This rich, pulsing
humor has all been raised since. It didn't
occur to me that night I was too busy
counting goose-bump-

Yes, I was alone severely, bitterly,
cruelly alone. I bave been to still places.
aud even lu my time, but for
ghostly, ghastly, ghoulish solitude, a cem- -
etery is a country-iai- r compared with, a
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flew
country railway station at 1 o'clock In tbe
morning. I listened. Aw-a-a-- y off in the
solitude a dog was peeling bark off of his
voice. Further still, a big rooster
with a voice like a hand-orga-

awoke with a start and upbranded himself
for having forgotten that he was In tbe
poultry business. About a mile away, two
horses were to Ing to cheat each other out
of bis feed and one kept up a continual
negative by saying "neigh." I didn't
mind these sounds. They were domestic
and reminded me ot home, friends and
kindred that I should never see again east
of the cold, silent grave. But the other
noises! Something would go "Gluck!"
about ten feet back of me and I would
whirl my bead around to see it Then
something would groan above me
and I would unjolnt my spine look
Ing up suddenly and with a
shiver. Then there would be a series of
moans under the platform and muttered
talking behind a pile of boxes and shuffled
foot-step- s in tbe station, and hissings, and
snortlngs. and bellowings, and maniacal
laughter from everywhere, until the whole
country for miles around seemed palpitant
with strange, uncanny noises, ana niaeous
with hidden horrors. I got nervous. I
was afraid to waive the lantern for fear I
should see something. I looked over one
shoulder and then by a quick, adroit Jerk,
looked over the other, but I didn't see it
It? What? What did I expect to see?

I must divert myself. I was growing
morbid. I felt In my pocket and found
oh, rapture a newspaper. I opened it and
the first article I saw was about a wild
man covered with hair, who ate little chil-
dren like me. bad eyes like a devil and a
voice like a lion. That settled It In less than
seconds there were not less than thirteen of
these hideous creatures lurking about tbe
station, thirsting to drink me up. I could
hear them grit their teeth and talk to each
other about bow what a nice, luscious soup-bo-

I would eventually grow into.
I quit I gave up. I went and tried to

wake up my friend, who was tied up In a
knot on the truck and I) ing with his head
tucked between the wheel and the side-ba- r.

I shjok him and told him It was my turn
to lie down, but wouldn't be please set
down on tbe truck with me and hold the
lantern where 1 could see It

He went "humph," like a mad, sleepy
man, and picking up the lantern for spite,
took it and walked around to the other side
of the station, leaving me in total darkness.
But he came right back. He didn't linger
there at all much. He came back with bis
face as white as it It was lathered and bis
knees wildly gesticulating together.

"Say," he whispered, "say, there's a
corpse around there in a box. It's been
there all the time ugh!"

I got up off the truck. I got away up off
the truck. I thiuk I hit my bead upon the
shed roof above. His words interested.not
to say startled, me, and I wished to hurry
to see if something could not be done for
the corpse before it was too late to save its
life. That was why I jumped. 1 am a
quick, Impulsive humanitarian.

It became necessary to go around to tbe
side of tbe station where the corpse wa3 re-

siding. We both knew tbe line of march
perfectly well, but we couldn't agree on the
arrangement of the procession . I wanted
my friend to go a little ahead so I could
guard from an attack In tbe rear.
He said it was plainly my duty
to lead tbe pageant because be had
been around there once and felt a little
tired and let down We finally compro-
mised by walking side by side, but I gener-
ously gave him tbe side farthest from the
buiiding. We had"gone about twenty feet
when he laid his trembling band on my
arm and gasped:

"There."
"Well." ?t"See it?"
"What?"
"Corpse!"
"Huh?"
"Deceased!"
"Eh?"
"Dead man!''
"That?"
"Yes," he said, and his chattering teeth

chewed the word up fine.
I went over and pulled a rubber tarpaulin

off of three "stands" of blackberries,
placed end to end, which the down-trai- n

had deposited. 1 threw back my head and
arranged my face for a loud,
mqrry laugh, when an awful shriek
came up tho valley, aronsing
all the dead echoes ot the night Into cries
of terror. At the same time tbe air flashed
full of bre.

The laugh I was preparing was never
produced on any stage.

"Wha what's that?" I yelled, now thor
oughly unnerved.

"Thank heaven the train r said my
friend. Cabiuolet.

DELIGHTFUL MUS1CALE.

A Charmina: Social Kvent at South Charles
ton Thursday Kvenlng.

One of the most enjoyable events In the
history of South Charleston's society was
the mnslcale held at the handsome resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Bateman last
Tbursdayevening. The entertainment was
under the direction of Prof. J. R Sweeney,
of Philadelphia, Pa., who is noted as a
composer and author of music. Prof.
Sweeney was assisted by his talented wife
and little daugber, Josephine; also,
the talent of South Charleston,
which is second to none in
tbe stite. Among those who took part
from thn latter place were Mrs. C- -

Mrs. J. A. WIddlcomb, Mrs. John
Holmes, Misses Drusle UlrshelL Abbin
Dingess, Grace Grahn, Clara and Nettle
Kemper, Bessie Florence and Anna Ed-
wards.

Prof. Sweeney, wife and daughter are
natural musicians; the former is not only a
talented vocalist but also a brilliant In-

strumental performer; tbe two latter were
pronounced the finest Instrumental
performers that have ever appeared
before a South Charleston audience.
Little Josephine, who is only about ten
years old. is perfectly wonderful, not only
In music but In reciting. She recited three
selections, two of which, viz: "Goblins
will git you l( you don't watch out" and
"Mary's Wish," were well received, and
the reciting reflected credit on a profes-sIona- L

The music and recitations by tbe
home talent were well rendered aud greatly
enjoyed. ,

An Old Wlttenbercer.
Rev. L. S. Keyser, pastor of tbe Lath;

eran church of Elkhart Ind., will preach
at 10:30 a. m. and 8 pm. tomorrow at the
Third Lutheran church, corner of Liberty
and Center streets. Rev. Mr. Keyser Is a
graduate of the theological department of
Wittenberg college ot the class of 18S3, and
has the reputation of being one of the finest
scholars and best preachers sent out by the
institution for rainy ears. As a writer he
is acknowledged to have great ability, and
Is widely known. The members of tbe
church and congregation and friends are in
vited to bear blm preach tomorrow.

. Doings !y Police Court.
Judge Young disposed of but a few cases

in police court jesterday afternoon, only
tbe following ones being the fortunate in
dividuals who succeeded in st'euring his
favor: John Linderslager, disorderly con-

duct S5 and costs; James Johnson, disor-
derly, S5 and costs; Jack Dulan, commit-
ting an immodest act, S5 and costs. P. J.
Murphy, charged with carrying concealed

What's new and good? The L'M'Ams
cigar, a par excellent three for a quarter, to
be bad only at Harris' Lagonda House
comer.
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WITH MUFFLED DRUMS.

Comrades Bear Their Iilnstrions Com-

mander to His Last Besting Place

in the National Cemetery.

The errlees at the Church and Sermon
byCardtnal Gibbons The Procession
to the Cemetery and the Great Feel-

ing of Sorrow In the City.

Washington--, August 11. The last
rites for the dead were .today performed
according to the ordinances of tbe Roman
Catholic church for Phillip Sheridan, gen-

eral of the army ot the United States, and

his body was laid to rest In the beautiful
Arlington in the city of tbe soldier dead.
The event was maked by a general suspen-

sion of public business. The ceremonies
throughout were In keeping with the char-

acter of the man. A strict adherence to
almost unmllltary simplicity in all the ar-

rangements, the heavy wheeled artillery
caisson for his hearse, the procsslon of a
single thousand erect and sturdy soldiers,
who had seen service, best befitted tbe
closing scenes In tbe life of so great a
soldier.

At 9 o'clock the doors of the church were
thrown open and such' of the large crowd

as had received tickets of
admission were permitted to enter.

Among the prominent persons noted were
Senators Ingalls, Edmunds, Evans, Hoar,
Dawes. Jones, or Nevada; Doipn, Hale,
Allison. Sawyer. Chandler, Farwell and
wife. Justice Harlan and wife. Solicitor
General Jenks and the Commissioner of
the District

At about 9:30 the beaded by
General Sherman, In full uniform, entered
at the left of tbe Catalfaque. Soon after a
joint committee of- - congress appeared
They were headed by Senators Gray,
Hampton, and among tbem
General Joseph Wheeler, of Alabama, and
General Charles E. Hooker, of Mississippi.
At about 3:40 President and Mrs. Cleve-
land and Secretarys Falrchild and Vilas
came up. About five minutes after tbe
presidential party bad been seated, Mrs.
Sheridan arrived and was escorted to her
seat at the left of the door near the casket
She was deeply veiled and leaned upon the
arm of Colonel Sheridan. They were
accompanied by General and Mrs.
Rucker and son. Miss Rucker, John
Sheridan, the general's brother and
bis wife.

Cardinal Glbbons's sermon held out the
truth of tbe Immortality of the soul as one
to comfort the surviving friends, and closed
thus:

"These are the words of comfort I would
address to you, madama, faithful consort
of the lllustrous dead. This is tbe olive
branch of peace and hope I would bring
you today. This is tbe silver lining ot tbe
cloud which bangs over you. We follow
you In spirit and with sympathizing hearts
a3 you kneel In prayer at the bed
of your dying husband. May God
of all give consolation and com-
fort you in this hour of sorrow. May
the soul of your husband this day be in
peace and his abode in ZIon. May bis mem
ory be ever enshrined in the hearts of bis
countrymen and may your beloved country,
which he has loved and served so well, ever
bo among the foremost nations of the
earth, the favored laud, of constitutional
freedom, strong In tbe loyalty of its patri-
otic citizens and In4he genius and valor of
its soldiers till time shall be no more.

Comrades and companions ot the illus-
trious dead take hence your great leader,
bear him to his last resting place, carry
him gently, lovingly, and though you may
not hope to attain his exalted rank you
will strive at least to emulate him in pri-
vate life by your devotion to your country
and by upholding the bonor of your mili-
tary profession.

The escort assembled while the funeral
services were In progress. As the body
was borne from tbe church, the bell tolled,
and the marine band played "Nearer My
God to Thee." Tbe soldiers stood at present
arms and nearly all the citizens removed
their hats.

Tho route was by U street to Pennsyl
vania avenue to the Arlington road by way
of tbe acqueduct bridge. Crowds lined the
entire route. All available places for a
view of the line were ocenpied. The great-
est resDect was tiald to the'oecaslon. and
spectators generally uncovered their heads
as the bier passed by. .,

HONORING SHERIDAN.

Springfield Shows Kespect to Ills Memory
by Draped Flags, a Military Salute and
Tolling Bells.
Today the flags on the court bouse, on

soldiers' mound in Ferncliff cemetery.
Mitchell post hall, and on many business
houses and private residences, were placed
at half mast and draped in honor of the
dead general, whose funeral occurr--tbl- s

forenoon. At 5 o'clock Battery L
began firing half hour guns and continued
until 11:30, when the salute of seventeen
guns was fired and the firing discontinued,
this being the hour when the funeral
cortege was supposed to have left
St Matthews church, where the exercises
took place.

From 10:30 to 11:30 the fire bells were
also tolled, all Indicating the respect love
and admiration borne by the citizens for
tne departed nero of Winchester.

AH that is mortal of General Sheridan
has passed from view, but his memory and
the history of bis valliant deeds, in defense
ot tne Union, will live forever.

An account of the ceremonies and funeral
will be found in the telegraphic column.

Springfield Guests. '
Last Thursday evening, at the residence

of Miss Minnie Zimmerman, a delightful
party was given in honor of Miss Nella
Davenport of Springfield, and Miss Mary
Hartman, ot Columbus. Tbe residence
was well 'filled with Dleasure-seekfn-e
friends, who bent aU their energfobxnfake
tne evening a most enjoyable one. 1'odu
lar amusements were freely Indulged by all.
to tne greatest satisfaction of all present,
At a seasonable hour an elegant repast was
servea on tne nanosomely decorated lawn.
to which all did ample justice. Lancaster
lu.j uazetu.

Attention, Co. A.
There will be a meeting of Co. A, Clark

county regiment, G. A. R., at tbe armory
of Division 44, K. of P , over W. L.
Lafferty's grocery, on Tuesday evenina.
August 14, 1888, at 8 o'clock, for .election
of officers and such other business as may
be tor tne good ana welfare of the company

W. L. Laffkbty, Captain Co. A.
As Others See Blm.

Hon. John Foos has been called from
Springfield to Washington by the commit-
tee that Is preparing a tariff blU. to leant
bis views. His recent able speech on the
tariff question in Springfield fully warrants
tnis consiaeration ot nis views. Bellelon
tahie .Republican.

Camp Meeting.
The camp meeting season opens tomor-

row In Spence's grove. Elder Johnson, tbe
Sam Jones of Ohio, will be present to con
duct ue services, assisted by other divine?.
unuoretva oay, rueuaesaay Augusi to.
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Call attention to the followingall of hiehfl

hsvn been mrlr.l down 13m
Inrfarcnn Rinnhama

Anderson Tennis Suitina. 3...,... ..Tilsaneens. 'j
Whi e fa'ooos. M
Embroidered Skirtinrjs. Wv
Embroidered Flouncing.
Summer Wool Dress Gotit
Stripe and Check Surah,;;
Printed India Silks. 'm

We ask all Intending buyers to call
examine tbe above.
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Hunday Meeting Led by Mr. Arthu
Perfect.

Mtl.M 4hn m anMFn. v,nintanAA '

quired," is the subject selected for.tSjjjj
men's meeting tomorrow. Mr. Arthur A?
Perfect is to lead the meeting, and betj'
one ot the younger men hopes to,makeri
an hour of special interest to young uwiij
and to bave their hearty la m
tba exercises of tbe hour. Men of ali'dt
nominations, and of no denoinlnatloa;fcs.l
aU. are invited to come to this service. Islpj

Jaatu viu, Ji -- J ana jouu iTivu-Mg-- j
flinnnr ths iwhstm ta be raid. 3f?S?il

Remember tbe hour U from 4 to G p.tn
Social Bible study, for young men oalWf

from 3 to 4 o'clock, conducted by the awn
era! secretary. loJ

A recent letter ot instructor Hewav.
written from the training atSpHiw--i
field. Mass . states that he has oeenjwet
ing bard at the studies of tbe eoarsajlfcttft
and feels that be and tbexynasioitivAK
profit by the summer's work. HiraMS
reports good health and appetite, suysi Jig
will be glad to be among the boys i

the schooL He can be expected SepT2t lfej
Tbe reading room has the foUnwttsMrJ

dltlon to its list of papers and mpal
Xorth jlmeriain Review. Jmtik- - tmiSflr,
lUiixtraled n'erklu. Uarver's 3iW
PeoDle. UhutrataJ London Sews, IfUyj
lAnuion cuncn. !rajanum

Organisation mr.sst (Kridavl evening the vonne .
-- . - - - - ,,

nf the .North street courcn news';
meeting called by the pastor. Rev. WM
Maxwell, witn a view to enecc an
isllon to celebrate the fiftieth annlvew
of that church, which begins September!
lasting until tne 4 in-- ms

Tbe organization was effected, with B

Fred Hale president, and Miss EUs
Thomas secretary. Nothing further
dona exceot presenting plans. In bursa
a ht.h thn SAtntwpntonnl.l mrnrfsnri
be conducted. Jy
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